
This spring of 2014, accompany Ohki in her teaching circles at  

The  Red  Wind  Cen t e r  o f  San ta  F e  
For more information:  

www.ohkisimineforest.com & www.redwindcouncils.org 

Ohki is a vision-holder of Mohawk descent living in Chiapas, Mexico since 1985 
where she collaborates with indigenous Mayas in resistance. Trained & initiated by 
Maya, Mongolian & Canadian shamans, Ohki has taught Earth ways & Spiritual War-
rior trainings for over 30 years. She is the author of DREAMING THE COUNCIL 
WAYS: True Native Teachings from the Red Lodge & a contributor to ORIGINAL IN-
STRUCTIONS: Indigenous Teachings for a Sustainable Future. She has presented at 
the Esalen Institute, & Bioneers in CA, Vedanta Centre, Interface in Boston, Unitarian 
Churches, Denver University, the Tesuque Pueblo Indigenous Seed Sovereignty con-
ferences, Southwestern College of Santa Fe & the NM 2012 Albuquerque conference 
- Wisdom from the Origins: The Maya Calendar, with the 13 Grandmothers, where 
Ohki’s sacred wisdom, ancestral knowledge & deep awareness of Earth Ways have 
brought inspiration to thousands.  

~

From April 20th until May 8th  ~  By appointment  
 Discover your SPIRIT ANIMAL & gain insightful perspectives for your spiritual 

growth 
 Receive a READING from the Spirit World for clear & effective guidance on your 

path 
 Ask for a LIMPIA for deep healing & clearing of your field (Request in Advance) 

Ohki Siminé Forest

 

A Limpia Ceremony 
Tues, April 22 ~ 7PM to 9:30PM 

 

Ohki gives an essential teaching on the importance of periodic purification by hon-
oring Deer spirit to help us enhance our powers of regeneration & health. Deer 
ways offer a unique medicine for the Heart to heal the spiritual roots of soul losses, 
afflictions & illnesses. Traditional Limpia ceremonies offer thorough cleansing, re-
store health, clear our dream bodies from negativity & harmonize our environment. 
Done with sacred herbs & candles, this beautiful & powerful Maya ceremony in-
volves the creation of a special altar dedicated to Deer’s renewed spirit of the 
spring. Bring a sacred object to place on the altar. 
 On this Earth day, experience a Maya Limpia to clear impurities of your physi-

cal, emotional  & spiritual bodies & learn how to do your own Limpia for your 
health, well being & renewal  

 Journey to Deer’s waterfall for a deep regeneration of your inner source  
 Drum with Ohki to the waters of the Earth for invoking the world healing of this 

precious sister element in our lives 
 

Reservations necessary ~ $35 suggested donation 

~ Red Wind Center Program, Santa Fe, NM ~ 
 Earth Day Ceremony 

Nat ive Spir i tual i ty  for  Personal  Vis ion  
& Col lect ive Transformation 

 

As a Native wisdom-holder, Ohki shares world-changing teachings from ancient line-
ages of shamanism with which she has been entrusted. These powerful teachings in-
vite us to enter new perspectives, deepen our spiritual paths, embrace the powers of 
the sacred Wheel & engage in a Spiritual Warrior training. A powerful Medicine path 
for individual & collective healing through drum journeys, breathing & meditations, & 
ancient dreaming practices, among many spiritual tools for awakening consciousness.   



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Mirrors of Western Culture 
 

Sat, May 3 ~ 9AM to 6PM 
Sun, May 4 ~ 9AM to 6PM 

 

Crystal Wheel Fire Ceremony on Sat 
 
 

Southwestern College is a respected, consciousness-centered  
graduate school for Counseling & Art therapy.    

College credit available  
 

Wisdom Owl, a messenger of Death in the Maya Medicine Wheel, guides us into 
an authentic introduction to Red Lodge shamanism. Here we undergo healing be-
yond the illusory mirrors of Western culture from which so many imbalances arise.  
This healing helps us develop the necessary intuition to conquer our ego’s illusions 
& fears.  Ohki shares on the Maya prophecies of the 5th Sun, predicting the raising 
of the Feminine from the Heart of the Earth in the Americas.  
 Discover profound insights into the 7 Mirrors of Self, a timely teaching on the 

wall of western culture in order to gain keener discernment & strength 
 Develop a direct connection with Earth & Sky spirits & your Power Animal 
 Call for the return of the ancestors & the awakening of greater consciousness 

through a Fire ceremony in the Crystal Wheel of the Red Wind Center 
                                                     

Reservations necessary  ~ @ The Red Wind Center of Santa Fe 
 

 ~  Southwestern College ~ 
at the Red Wind Center of Santa Fe 

 
A Council Ceremony & New Moon Lodge 

Wed, April 30  ~ 7PM to 9:30PM   
Ancient Native Council Ways, re-emerging from the Earth, offer effective solutions for 
leaders that the world needs in our challenging times. Initiated in the Iroquois Wolf 
Clan, Ohki presents unparalleled teachings from the Wolf chiefs, sacred teachers of 
this powerful model based on universal laws for creating healthy, free societies.  
Drum with Ohki to the Wolf Chiefs & call forth this transcendental model at the 

heart of the spiritual revolution that humanity is called to embrace today & awaken 
your life purpose & vision as a leader  

Experience the power of Council Ways through the Wolf Chiefs & receive the pro-
tection, vitality & endurance needed in our planetary transition 

Reservations necessary ~ $40 

~ We d n e s d a y  D r u m  C i rc l e s  ~ 

A Transformational Lodge              Wed, May 7 ~ 7PM to 9:30PM   
 

Spirit Hawk shows us the path to achieve the true abundance of Spirit in order to build 
a world community of global resistance beyond our western economic & ecological 
damages. Hawk awakens us to the growing imminence of manifesting together a lead-
ing planetary Vision of the Sacred in this Era of Transformation.  
A ceremony to help us overcome spiritual & material blocks, solve our economic 

problems, open our channels to receive from unexpected sources & protect our ac-
tual resources, thus creating the necessary conditions to realize our spiritual practice  

Learn Native principles of universal mental laws to soar with Spirit Hawk 
Reservations necessary ~ $40 



 

A Circle of Women 
  

Fri, May 9 ~ 7PM to 9:30PM 
Sat, May 10 ~ 11AM to 5:30PM 

Sweat Lodge Ceremony ~ Sat at 7PM   
 

Awehai is the Iroquois legend of Star Woman who came from the Pleiades to Turtle 
Island, created humanity & taught the Earth ways that are now returning to this con-
tinent. She brought ancient knowledge from the 7 Sisters, including important rites 
of passage. She also shared a transformative teaching on the 5 inner Wounds which 
bind people to the Wheel of reincarnation. An inspiring & comprehensive guide to 
deeply heal ourselves in order to accomplish the true purpose of our existence.  
Gain knowledge of the 5 universal wounds & their corresponding masks, how to 

effectively release old, stuck patterns, & recognize the wounds of others for great-
er empathy to help heal this world 

Experience a deep purification & liberation of your being through journeys & cer-
emonies by learning rites of passage for women    

Celebrate with Ohki, for this spring gathering, the coming world’s transformation  
 

Reservations necessary  ~  $215 
 

~ C e r e m o n i a l  I n f o r m a t i o n  ~ 
The Sweat Lodge Ceremony is Sat at 7PM, & involves a fasting day & a shared sacred Maya 
feast afterwards. In lieu of a traditional gift to the leader, Ohki asks for contributions to Red 
Wind Councils of a suggested minimum of $45, as she dedicates the ceremony to the Maya 
in resistance.  

~ A n  E v e n i n g  &  D a y - l o n g  S e m i n a r ~ 

~  
Our social justice 501(c)(3) organization is dedicated to sustainable projects with 
Maya people, including community stores, solar & water systems, alternative 
schools, medical projects, eco-farming & women’s craft cooperatives. Red Wind 
Councils emerged in 1985 out of Ohki’s solid work with indigenous people of 
Chiapas. Our organization is always striving to meet emerging needs & bring the 
work forward to more people.  Ohki contributes 75% of her earnings to support 
Red Wind Councils & her Medicine centers that are dedicated to fostering Maya 
spirituality & Red Wind’s community projects.  
 

We warmly invite you to join us in our collective efforts to sustain the light of hope 
for justice in our world through your donations & monthly pledges  

to Red Wind Councils. 
Visit www.redwindcouncils.org for more information  

 

~  
 

For 3 decades, Ohki has been collaborating with Maya artisans by supporting 
the renewal of their traditional crafts, thereby providing real hope to Maya fami-
lies in their resistance against abuses & grinding poverty.  
 

Your purchase of these exquisite & unique creations brings essential support & 
encouragement for the Maya, while preserving their cultural heritage. Consider 
bringing the beauty of their talents to your homes & workspaces, & giving these 
exclusive pieces as gifts to friends & family, thus contributing to this vital cause.  
 

100% of sales are returned to these gifted crafters 
Visit www.redwindcouncils.org for more information  



 

For reservations & information contact:   
 

Patricia Worth (505) 429-0529 
nmregistrations@redwindcouncils.org 

 
We encourage ear ly  regis trat ions 

Space is  l imi ted to  22 part ic ipants 

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun 

4/14 4/15 4/16 4/17 4/18 4/19 4/20 

       
SESSIONS 

BEGIN 

4/21 4/22 4/23 4/24 4/25 4/26 4/27 

 
SESSIONS 

 
EARTH DAY 

DEER 
Limpia  

Ceremony 
7PM-9:30PM 

 
SESSIONS 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   

4/28 4/29 4/30 5/1 5/2 5/3 5/4 

 
SESSIONS 

 
 

 
SESSIONS 

 
WHITE  
WOLF 

Drum Circle 
7PM-9:30PM 

 
 

 
 

 
WISDOM OWL 

w/ SW  
College 

Fire Ceremony 
9AM-6PM 

 

 
WISDOM 

OWL 
w/ SW  

College 
9AM-6PM 

 

5/5 5/6 5/7 5/8 5/9 5/10 5/11 

 
 

 
SESSIONS 

 
 

 
HAWK  
VISION 

Drum Circle 
7PM-9:30PM 

 
SESSIONS 

END 
 

 
AWEHAI 
Teaching  
Evening 

7PM-9:30PM 
 

 
AWEHAI 
Day-long  

11AM-5:30PM 
 

Sweat Lodge 
Ceremony 

at 7PM 
 
 

 
 

We thank you very much for your generous support of Ohki  
& the indigenous Mayas. 

 

Red Wind Councils, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit.   
Tax ID #: 20-3633955 

 

~ C a n c e l l a t i o n  P o l i c y  ~ 
For all circles, seminars & sessions:  

Full fees are required to reserve your space 
For cancellations 10 days prior to the events: 

Registration fees will be refunded less 20% for administrative costs 
 

Due to Ohki's travel plans & her work with Maya  
in resistance, this cancellation policy is necessary.  

We appreciate your kind understanding. 
 

Entire Brochure © 2014 Ohki Siminé Forest. All Rights Reserved. 
Photos by Amalia M.F. / Edward S. Curtis images courtesy of the Library of Congress collection.  

Roland W. Reed image, courtesy of Bailey Archive, Denver Museum of Nature & Science.  

 
 

All circles for Men & Women (except for Awehai) ~  Bring Drum or Rattle 
 

Directions & Orientation Letter sent upon registration 

~ ~ 

Patricia Worth ~ (505) 429-0529 
nmregistrat ions@redwindcounci ls .org 

 

MAKE CHECKS TO:  Red Wind Councils 
PO Box 33396, Santa Fe, NM 87594  

Location of All Events 

 


